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lNTRODlCTION 

Studies on the effects of thyroid h I'tllOnes in th phibia have 

been confin d largely to the following areas of re earch, (a) action 

upon etamorphosis , (b) ~ction ·upon integumentary structure, (c) action 
• • t • 

upon th nervous function , an (d) action upon oxidative metabolism. 

Gudernatsch (1912) fed raw glandula.r tissue to .tadpoles and discover 

that thyroid tissu contains a potent met rphosis--stimulating factor. 

' Since Gudernatsch ' s discovery, a volu 1nous amount of literature has 

been accumulated pe:rt.ain1ng to the ff cts of thyroid horJ110ne on 

amphibian metamorphosis. 
. . 

of th more r cent work concemed with thyroid function 

in amphibian 1 rvae has been r vi d extensively by (Etkin, 19551 

Kollros, 19591 and Kaye, 1961 ). It has b en shown that virtually all 

organ ystems of the tadpole, but especially the integumentary and 

nervous syst s, are sensitive to the •matur tional" influence of thy

.roid hormone. Further,more, not all tissues are equally responsive to 

thyroid hormone; no al meta rphosis and developm nt of the 1 arvae 

requires a progr ssive increase in thyroid hormone level eoordinat d 

with the appearance oft rget tis u sensitivity to the hormon. 

The ction of thyroid hormone upon differ nti tion of the 

Amphibi n central nervous system h s been inve&tlg ted by Kollros end 

his collabor tors by implanting thyroxlne--containing agar pellets into 
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specific ites in the t dpol ' brain (Kollros, 1943, 19591 Kollros 

and Pepernick, 19~; Pesetsky nd Kollro • 19561 and K ltenb ch, 1953 ). 

Such treatment not only produces loc llzed differentiation in the 

vicinity of the thyroxine p llets (me ncephalic V nucl us, Uauthner ' & 

cells), but also unilateral functional differentiation of reflexes 

(e.g., the blink reflex). ay and .ugard (1955) have shown that thy

roxine also stimulate ito ia in the diff rentiating brain of frog • 

t dpol •• Wei& and Ross tti (1951) reported a arked p rt in brain 

growth 1n B!!l! pipiens during etamorphosis, which was ac~ompanied by · 

intensified mitotic activity during norm l etamorphic clim x. A 

al 11 r increas in mitotic activity was reported by Martin (1962) in 

studies on developm nt of th~ cerebellum in B.!!l1 pipiens, and by 

Reynolds (1966) in studies of the lumbo- sacral spinal cord of !!!ll!_ 

pipien larvae. 

Hormone have ·a far- reaching ffect on growth and differ-

nti tion. In order for a cell to surviv and grow, it metaboli 

ust function properly. Thia eans enzymes, organic acids and other 

e&sential substances ust be in continuous production. V riou hor

nes, depending on their na.ture and degree of activity in the organis , 

exert a certain effect on th t boll m of nucleic ~cids. The nucleic 

acids have e onnou biological importanc•~ bee us they c rry the 

genetic information n cessary for lif to continue, evoking th yn• 

th is of pecific new proteins as required. Both deoxyribonu 1 ic 

acid (DA) and ribonucl ic cid (RNA) ply roles in protein synthesis. 
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Mandel (19~1) reported that after injection of thyroxine (l mg 

per day) into rt&, DNA content increased fro 22% to 32% in the kidney. 

Similar increase& in epleen r nged from 35~ to 60j (Mandel, 1952). 

Other& have since reported findings s1 ilar to Mandel ' •• Garner (1967) 

found that the brain in tadpoles treated with thyroxine showed a alight 

increase in DNA content, although the increase was not conaidere to 

be significant. 

Consider bl• knowledge cone rning RN fo tion ls known for 

. developing embryos of the frog, !L!!.... p1p1ens, and the cla ed toad, 

Xenopus laevis. Esper (1962) ployed the cytophotometric thod of 

dete ining the qu ntity of RN in pronephr1c, eplde l, and endo• 

dermal cells in haploid and diploid ryos of Ran• pipiens (Shumway 

Stage 24}. The cytophotom tric measur ent revealed that the coneen• 

tr tion of RNA per unit area of cytoplas is the sa e for haploid and 

diploid embryos studied. However, cell vol e dete inatlon indicated 

that diploid cells of each tissue are twice the vol e of haploid cells. 

The total amount f RA in the diploid cell 11 therefore twice the 

volu e of haploid cells. The 1tudy of RNA systh sis in ynchronlzed 

type cells by Klevez nd Stubblefield (1967a) revealed an increa e in the 

rate of RNA synthesis after the synthesis of only s 11 portion of the 

DNA. They suggested that this phenOCMnon was the result of replic tion 

of functional DNA t plates in the cell. Klevez and Stubblefield (1967b) 

conducted I similar study on synchronized ma llan call cultures with 

similar findings, that most of the ON involved in transcription was 

replicated !n the first third of the A synthesis period. Therefore 
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the rates of RNA and protein ynthesis increased becau& of the doubling 

of the active template population of each cell. 

Since the liter ture revealed a marked increase in mitotic 

activity in the neural axis, which i& acco panted by an -increase in ' DNl, 

during meta rphic climax and following administration of exog nous · 

thyroxine, 1t teemed feasible to investlgatt further the role of th 

thyroxine in stimulating nucleic acid synthesis in the brain of !!!l! 

pipiens larv-ae, with emphasis on th quantity of DNA and RNA produced. 



METHODS AND MAT lALS 

The ani al u ed ln this investigation were 

hich re btained by induc d owlation and artificial fertil1zat1 n 

{Rugh, 1934). Eggs of an .................. wer rear din individu 1 finger 

bowls in ich f od (wa hed spinach or stard greena) were present 

at all ti •• The animals re maintain in tap w ter at roo t -

perature (2loC) and chang every two days. All ani 1 were staged 

ccording to the tthod of Taylor an Kollros (1946). T hundred 

animals were elect for this atudy. T dpoles choa n for this 

xperi ent w re in larval stages and ranging from early stage III to 

late st ge III. Prior rk d n on itotlc activity of frogs nd 

other phiblans ere p rformed using 1ther sta • Ill or stage IV as 

the xp ri ntal tage. Tadpol 1 &elected ere divided into two 

groups. On group of one hund ta pols was designated as the con• 

trcl group, and th econd group of one hundred tadpoles a designated 

18 th xpe i ental group. Th 1e larvae wer exposed to thyroxine for 

period of one to tend y. The c ntrol larvae were placed in fing 

bowls containing tap wat r, and w rt fed pinach and changed every 

other day. All exp ri ental ani als rsed in 150 milliliters 

of w ter containing ~Op g/1 of dl • thyroxln. The ani ls were 1 

n thy xine olutions for periods of one, t , thr e, four, five, six, 

seven, eight, nin , and t n days, r sp ctively. Th olutions and food 
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were changed daily. After each twenty- four hour period, ten each of 

control and experim ntal tadpoles were r ved fro their finger wls 

and fr z n. t the nd of 10 days the brains of -the animals frofn each 

group ware r ved tnd refrozen until ready for ~•e in second phase of 

the investigation. Prior to entering into the extraction technique 

(2nd phase) for r v1ng DNA 9 the frozen brains wer shaped into cubes 

,nd weighed on an an lytical balance. The techniqu u ed for extraction 

of .PH~ and RNA was that of Bradshaw (1966) withs me 

which became n•c•ss•rv a the research progressed. 

if1eat1ons 

EXTRACTION OF DEOXYORlBON\k:L&IC ACID (DNA) 

The initial tep in DNA extraction. wa homogenization of frog 

brains in a buffer solution of 0.14 M NeCl and 0.01 M Na citrate adjusted - -
to PH 7.3. A waring blender was used to homogenize the brain tiseut. 

Before u , the blender was placed in the refrigerator overni~ht to 

beco~ chilled. fifty . illlllte, of DNA buffer solution were poured 

into the lender and the bra1n tissue was homo99n1zed for period of 

one minute. Ho ogenizing frottn tl aue serves to break the cell 

aembranes, subsequently rele sing the cellular contents as a fr e 

d11persiono After homogenation, the homogenate was centrifuged in a 

refrigerated centrifuge (20c) at a speed of 5000 rpn ' s for fifteen 

inutes to sediment unbroken ~ells, debris and deoxyribonuclear proteins 

{DNP). All solublt components remained in th aupernatant fluid. These 

step$ also served to eeparate the cellular RNA fro th cellular DA. 

RNA i soluble under th se cond1t1ons and 1& found in the supernatant 
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fluid. Th• sedl ent was washed in DNA buffer solution and centrifuged 

at a speed of 5000 RR.l's for fifteen minute to obtain aa auch DNA as 

poa ible. The RNA extract recovered from the first centrlfuglng w s 

pour d into a wide mouth bottle, labeled, and frozen until ready for 

use in the RNA portion of thi investigation. The supern tant fro the 

second centrifuging was poured off end discarded. 

During the second step twenty-five millilit rs of cold 2.6 

! aCl was used to break the electrostatic bonds bet en pr<">tein and 

ONA mol cules. When this d1 sociat1on tak s plac•, protein 1 tdiately 

precipitates. Th• sedi ent was broken by shaking it 1n the salt reg nt 

for several minut s. In order to dissolve all the DNA present, th 

uspen ion was poured into a blender and blended for one inute, then 

poured into a beaker and placed on a gnetic stirrer for ten inut s. 

The ntire &tep takes advantage of the fact that deoxyribonucleo-

prote1ns are olubl in a trong alt solution. ONA is also solubl • 

The procedure also dissociates the proteins and histon• to yield free 

sodi deoxyribonucleate. The DP salt u pension was centrifuged out 

at a speed f 20,000 RfM's for twenty minutes at 2oC leaving the DA 

dissolved in the supernatant fraction. 

Once the DNA solution was separated from the proteins formerly 

bound to it, the O was precipitated by the ddition of two velum s of 

95% ethyl alcohol (200 ml/per 25 l of supernatant). The re$ulting 

precipitate was a film of white fibroua material and a powd r•like 

precipitate that wa recovered by ,wrapping it round the stirring rod 

and by dee nting th alcohol. Th precipit ted DNA wa• re•dissolv 
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in 2~ 1 of distilled water. 

METHOD OP DETECTION AND QUANTITATION Of ON 

The nucleic cids are d tect ble and quantitat bl by a number 

of diff rent ethods. The simplest thod 1a based on the fact th t DNA 

and RN absorb light of 260 icro- avelengths very strongly. Di che 

diphenylamine ethod for detection of nucleic acids conforms to this 

si ple light bsorbance, and was used for thi phase of the investigation. 

The Disch• reaction is not absolute but does give a reasonable saurance 

of conducting effectively as yed pure DN samples. This ethod imparts 

a blue color to DNA. The intensity of the color is proportional to the 

concentration of dis olved nucleic acid over a specified rang. In this 

case the rang used was 500 micro-wavelength. 

In accordance with directions of the Disehe m thod ix test 

tubes re plac din a test tube rack and labeled. Five milligr s of 

lyophillized DNA w re dissolved in 5 milliliter of distill d w ter. 

This 1olution was used as the tend rd solution of DNA (1 mg,/ml). Th 

first four test tubes are used to plot e concentration curve (each tube 

contained known DNA solution) to be used as at plate for measuring the 

mount of DNA in the unknown sample. Two illlliters of known DN 

solution were pipetted into tube one, and two milliliters of distilled 

water wtr pipett d into tube two, three, four, nd five re pectively. 

After ixing tube two well, two illillter& fro thi tube w r tr ns

ferred to tube three. The contents of tube thre were ixed wall, and 

two milliliters transferred to tube four and ixed all. Test tub five 
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was omitted during this dilution process . Test tube six containing no 

solution , rec iv two milliliter& of the extracted ONA s ple. Four 

millilit rs of Disch• diphenylamlne reagent re plppeted into each of 

the six t st tubes, mixed well, and placed into a 1000 milliliter beaker 

containing about ~O Ill of water -and boiled over a buns n burner for 

ten , 1nutes. ~fter the ten inutes heating period, all six te t tubes 

were transf rred to an i ce bath for a period of five minutes. Then e ch 

was allowed to wam to room temperature. This w s the final step in 

preparing the sample to be red on the speetroph to eter. The 

spectrophoto eter was turne on for five minutes or re to llow for 

its authorized warm-up period . At the s e time it was adjusted for 

proper reading (500 mu wave- length). After the warm-up period the chine 

was tested for zero by adjusting both the absorbance and trans ittence 

scale knobs using the bl nk (tub #5). Tubes one through four were read 

and a concentration curve was pr pared on graph paper. Fro the gr ph 

the amount of DNA in each of the unknown & ples art determined. 

EXTRACTIO OP RlBONtel.EIC ACID 

Ribonucleic ac id (RNA) suspended in frozen DNA buffer solution 

wa thawed and twenty- five 1 of cold supernatant was added to twenty

five ml of trichloro cet1c acid. Thia 1xture was poured into a 2!:>0 ml 

flask and placed a magnetic stirrer for five inutes. Upon completion 

of stirring the mixture was decant d into a beaker and placed in an ice 

bath for five inutes. cloudy white coloration appeared with a fin• 

string- like precipitation . (The trichloroac tie acid aid din breaking 

the mol cules up and provided for the precipitation of proteins containing 
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RNA). In order to complete the pr cipi~ation the solution wa poured 

into two (2) centrifugt tube, and centrifuged et 2oC at 6000 RIii ' s for 

ten ~inutes. This procedure wa repeated twice, one wlth cold acetone 

and the second with room temperature acetone. The last run was ade for 

fifteen minutes to penait aximum precipitation of RNA and proteins. 

The acetone waa discarded and the precipitate wae poured into a 50 Ill 

beaker under a covered hood to dry (25 minutes). The baker was then 

placed into an oven to co plete the drying. The next st•p takes 

advantage of the fact that RNA proteins are soluble in a in • 10% salt 

solution. ¥ boiling this ixture the RN 1110lecule1 are freed. The 

•procedure include suspending the dried precipitate in al~ N Cl 

lution in capped teat tube,. Eac~ test tube was boiled for 40 minute&o 

After boiling, the test tube& were placed into nice bath for fiv 

minutes until r om t perature was reached. The solute was then poured 

into centrifuging tubes and centrifuged at 6000 rpm' • for ten inutes. 

Once the RNA solution w separated from the majority. of 

proteins formerly bound to it, the A was selectively precipitated by 

the addition of two volumes of 10~ ethyl alcohol in• beaker submerged 

in an i ced bath. One hundred and fifty (150) millll1ters of ethanol 

were used and stirred vigorously fo~ five minutes. A fine whit powder d 

precipitate formed 1n the botto of the beaker (RNA). The alcohol wa 

~uNd off and the RNA was w shed in acetone and centrifuged at 600 rµn ' s 

for ten inut~s. During the last step the precipitat was dried under 

the hood and in the oven. Thia wa done in capped centrifuge tube for 

a twenty-four hour period. 
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METHOD OF OETECTIO ANO QUANTITATION OF RN 

The Orcinal Reaction thod for detection of ribonucleic acids 

was used. Six test tubes were placed in a test tube rack and labeled. 

One 1lligram of co ercial RNA (yeast) w I dissolved in 6 illiliters 

of distilled wat r. Several drops of O.ll! .OH were added to assist 

the solution. Thi& beca e the stock solution of RNA. Three milliliters 

of distill d water were pipetted into tubes labele 112., #3, and 114. 

Three milliliters of the RNA solution w re pipetted into tube one, and 

three illiliters of the same solution were pip tted into tube ltl. The 

content, of the tube two were mixed well, then milliliters from it trans

ferred to tube #3. The contents of tube three were mixed well, then 

3 milliliters tr nsferred to tube #4. The contents of tube four wer 

mixed well and 3 111111111 ters were r ved fro 1 t and discarded. Next, 

a blank tube (labeled #5) with 3 illiliters of distilled water was 

prepared along w1 th another tube ( #6) containing o. !> mill lgrams of the 

extracted RNA dissolved in 3 milliliters of distilled water (labeled 

brain RNA). This last preparation was repeated for the r ining 9 

control test tubes and the 10 thyroxine test tubes. Six milliliters of 

the acid-orc1nol r agent (10,a,ee13 • ~+tel) and 0.4 milliliters of 

the alcohol-orc1nol reagent (6 gm Orclnol + 100/95• ethanol) were added 

to all test tubes. The test tubes re placed into a beaker of boiling 

water for 20 minutes. After th 20 minutes heating period all te t tubes 

were transf•r~ed to an ice bath for a period of five minutes to cool to 

roo t perature. This w • the final step in preparing the solution to 

be read on the spectrophotometer. 
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The spectrophotometer was turned on and adjusted for reading 

purpose• at 660 microwave length. After a period of about five minutes 

(tiae alloted for the spectrophotometer to warm up) tubes one through 

four were read and a concentration curve was prepared on graph paper. 

Pr011 the graph the uount of in each of the unknown sU1ples w•s 

determined. 
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RESULTS 

An investigation was made on the effects of thyroxine on the 

ONA and A content in the frogs' brain. Two hundred stage III larvae 

of !,!D,! pipiens, whose average body length was 32 na, were used in thb 

investigation. One hundred anim la, desi net d as th• experi ental 

group, were 1 ersed in 50pJg/l of dl • thyrodne, while th• control 

larvae weN 1 ersed in 150 ml of tap w ter. 

GENERAL METAll>RPHtC EFPECTS 

Moderate accel ration of general met orphosls occurred which 

aa preau ably caused by 1 11 quantities of thyroxine which entered the 

body fluids. Chang• in the sy etry of the head outline from a broad 

round l rval type to a narrow re pointed adult type w s the result 

of exposure to thyroxine. Change noticed on the fifth day were• 

slight narrowing of the body, d velopnent of additional blood vessels 

around the limb buds, resorption of the tail', widening of the uth, and 

a change in pi entation (color from dark to light bro-..,). Also, the 

blood vessels in the gills were ver, uch pronounced. The changes be-

e e progressively more pronounced throughout the ten day experiment l 

period. Only one ani al exposed to thyroxine was loat. This mortality 

as not necessarily attributed to over exposure to thyroxine. Many of 

the above cit d tamorphlc changes normally do not occur until 

metamorphic climax at larval stage XX (Taylor and Kollro, 1946). Since 

the concentration of the thyroxine solution used was small, metamorpho is, 
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although accelerated, was rather sequential. Animals exposed to strong 

thyroxine solutions usually do not live beyond five or six days. The 

control larvae advanced fro stage III to larval st ge V or VI. The 

experimental larv e dvanced up to stage VI or VII during the ten day 

period. 

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC MEAS~ T OP D£0XYDRI NOCLElC ACID 

Th amount of DNA extracted from the brain of each group of 

R!!l! pipiens tadpoles, as determined by the Disch• diph yla in method 

of detection, s assayed on a spectronic 20 spectrophotom ter at a 

100% trans ittance and zero absorbance. The results are summarized in 

Table I and Figures 1, and III, through XIV. 

Figure III throu9h XIV, show a c parison of DNA content 

extracted from the brains of the control and experi ental tadpoles with 

respect to the percent transmittance and absorbance for each expert ental 

period through ten days. The control ani ls showed an average reading 

of 96.6% tran ittance and 0.0148 or 0.01~ absorbance. The average 

readings obtained for each of the ten experimental groups were 95.8% 

transmittance and 0.019 bsorbance. The verage percentage difference 

is 1.1% increase in DNA with an average absorbance difference of 0.004. 

The extr ction procedure used (Bradshaw, 1966) is abbreviat d and some

what crude. Undoubtedly, a certain amount of DNA was lost in this 

procedure. 

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC MEASUREM TOP RIBONOCLEIC ACID 

The amount f RNA extracted from the brain of e ch group of 
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Rane p1p1ens tadpoles was determined by the Orcinol Reaction method of 

detection on a spectrophotometer at l°°" tran 1ttance and zero 

abscrbence. The results r su rited in Table 11. 

P1gu:ree XV through XXII show a comparison of RNA content 

extracted from the brains of the control and eKperlmental tadpole& 

with respect to the percent tran 1ttance and absorbance. 

The control animals showed an verage reading of 96.l~ 

transmittance and 0.023 absorl>ance. The expert ental animals showed 

. an aver1ge reading of 89.9• transmittance and 0.048 absorbanceo Th• . 
individual readings obtained from each experimental group from one 

through ten days are presented in Table JI, Figures II and XV through 

XXII. 

A comparison of the percentage RNA increase reveals an 1n° 

crease from the 1st day through the 10th day in each group. The control 

group showed a 4.01 increase compared to a 7.~J increase within the 

experimental group. (See Table II and ,1gurea II and XV through XXII). 

The average readings cf each group are al o reflected in Table II. 



TABLE I 

A CCMPARISON OF DNA CONTENT EXTRACTED FROM THE BRAIN OF THYROXINE-TREATED 
" AND CONTROL TADroLES_ OF ~ PIPIENS 

Day Control Group Experimental Group % Differenc·e Control Experi•ental Absorbance 
Periods % Transmittance % Transmittance From Control Absorbance Absorbanc• Difference 

lat Day 99 98.8 +o.2 0.006 0.009 +o.003 

2nd Day 97.5 97.5 o.o 0.01 0.01 0.000 

3rd Day 97 96.0 +1 0.015 0.019 +o.oo• 
4th Day 96 97.0 -1 0.019 0.015 -0.004 

5th Day 97 95.0 +2 0.015 O.cr2 +o.005 

6t h Day 97 .5 \ 95.5 +2 0.01 0.02 +o.01 

7th Day 97 95.l +1.9 0.015 0.02 +o.005 

Ith Day 96.5 94.5 +2 0.0195 0.024 +o.~5 

9th Day 96 94.0 +2 0 .019 0.025 +o.006 

10th Day 95.8 94.l +l. 7 0.0198 0.025 +0.052 

Over-al l 
Averages 96 .93% 95.75% 1.18% 0.015 0.019 0.0094 

. 
..... 
0' 



Day 
Periods 

1st Day 

2nd Day 

3rd Day 

4th Day 

5th Day 

6th Day 

7th Day 

8th Day 

9th Day 

10th Day 

Over-all 
Averages 

TABLE II 

A. ~PARISON OF RNA CONTENT EXTRACTED FRat THE BRAIN OF THYROXINE-TREATED 
AND CONTROL TADRlLES OF ~ PI_PlENS 

Control Group Experi■ental Group % Difference Control Experi•ental 
% Transmittance % Transmittance From Control Abaorbance Absorbance 

97 92.5 - +-4.5 .012 .035 

96.5 91.5 +5.0 .015 .040 

96.5 96.0 +o.5 .015 .020 

96.5 91.5 +5.0 .015 .040 

99.0 92.5 +5.5 .050 .035 

96.5 90.0 +6.5 .015 .045 

97.5 87.0 +10.5 .010 .060 

96.0 86.0 +10.0 .020 .065 

92.5 86.5 +6 .035 .063 

93.0 85.0 +8 .030 .070 

96.1% 89.85% 6.15% 0.022 0.048 

Absorbanc• 
Difference 

+.023 

+.(Y25 

+.005 

+.(Y25 

+.015 

+.030 

+.050 

+.045 

+.(Y.28 

+.040 

0.033 

.... 
-.J 



DISCUSSION 

The results of studies on RNA content ln the br in of Rana 

p1piens larval following treatment have been presented. 

18 

Th present analysis shows that, with the technique used, there 

is a distinguishable increase in RNA content of exp ri ental animals 
' 'I' 

over control ani als for the same time period. The question is whether 

the exposur of thyroxine had mark d ffect on the brain to cause an in• 

creas in DNA and subsequently, RNA. Another question of interest could 

be whether or not ther was a discrepancy to species variation or to 

rtefacts during the preparations. In an attempt to answer the latter 

question, the procedure used was (Bradshaw, 1966). Although this method 

w s followed closely to preclude human error, it was found to be 

elementary in nature, and did induce• partial loss during the macro

molecule isol tion. However, this loss was described to be neglible 

and the procedure did permit findings suffici nt tom ke a quantitative 

analysis for statistical study. The procedure wa9 modified somewhat 

as proceedings progre sed. It was noted in each phase of the method, 

(RNA extraction and RNA xtraction) that the frogs ' brain& had to b 

centrifuged three times as long to permit aediment of desired macro

molecules. The weight of the brain promcted this observation. In 

sep rating the DNA by use of alcohol, 95J ethanol, in tead of using twice 

the volume of the nucleoprotein extract to cause RNA to precipitat out, 

200 ml of alcohol were used proportional to about 40 ml of extract. for 

RNA extraction 150 ml of 1ooi of alcohol were used, in lieu of two 
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volumes of RNA extract. During the RN~ extraction, the first step was 

dified; in order to allow adequate precipitation of macromolecules in 

the presence of trtchloracetic acid, 25 ml of each solution were placed 

on a magnetic stirrer for five minutes and subsequently into an ice 

bath for five minutes. Th• lat modified atep w a also in the A 

extraction phas. In place of centrtfuginQ precipitated RNA in alcohol 

olution for 10 minutes, it wa allowed to settle for~ minute& and 

washed with acetone as called for in the proceedings, centrifuged for 10 

inutes, and dried 1n an oven for twenty- four hours. The• modifications 

did not affect the end product. Tri 1 runt were made to ensure no errors. 

Findings and procedures by Garner, 1967, confirmed these actions. 

Garner, (1967) reported a slight increase in DNA content of 

the brain of Rana clamitans tadpoles after five days exposure to 200pg/l 

of dl•thyroxine in 500 milliliters of w ter. K1s findings revealed an 

average of 92% tranamittance and 0.04 absorbance in the control group, 

and an increase 06.5• transmittance and 0.034 absorb1nce in the 

experimental group. 

Previous work done on the nervous &y&t of B!n.! p1piens deal• 

ing with mitotic activity under the influence of thyroid ho:rmone, 

revealed that there waa an initial increase in mitotic rte followed 

by a decline after prolonged tre tment (Weiss nd Rossetti, 1951; Martin, 

1962J and Reynolds, 1966). These investigators uggested that thyroxine 

bring• about a precocious maturation of cells resulting fro itosis, 

thus, there are more 1nterphase cells present in ani ala treated for 

ten days than those subjected to thyroxine for fewer days or probably 
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those not exposed to thyroxine. Mand l (1951} rep0rted that after the 

injection of thyroxine (lmg.per day) into rats, ONA content increased 

from 22% to 32% in the kidney. Si ilar increases in 5pleen ranged from 

35 to 60% (Mandel , 1952). 

The results of this investigation support the findings of 

Mandel (1951, 1952) on rats. Rana plplens stage Ill larva showed a 

slight increase ln DNA when 1 ers din thyroxine for a ten day period, 

although the increase was not statistically significant. The present 

findings revealed an increase in the RNA content of the brain of Rana 

giplens after being immersed in thyroxine solution for a ten day period. 

The control groups showed an av reg increase 4.~ compared to 7.5% in

crease within the experimental groups. On the basis of previous works 

don on this phase of this investigation, these data are in good agree

ment with the fact that the present result show a gradual quantitative 

difference between DNA and RNA. 

Miyagi, Kohl nd Flickinger, (1967) reported that RNA preparations 

from livers and kidneys of adult chick ns were qualitatively distinguished 

by DNA-RNA hybridizations involving double saturation experim nts. Thi 

technique was used to study the t poral and regional synthesis of liver

lik RNA in the developing chicken embryo. It was found that the amount 

of liver- like RNA in thee bryo increases from two and one half to three 

and one half days of development. Furthermore, this liver- like RNA was 

found in greater ount in the areas of thr e and one half days embryos 

containing the diff rentiating liver rudiment. 

It has been shown by Martin (1962) that the br in of thyroxine 
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tre ted tadpol s beco ea better differentiated than untreated tadpole. 

The increase in RNA content obtain din this investigation can possibly 

be attributed to the differentiating brain tissue, which is accelerated 

under the influence of thyroid horm n. These results concur with th 

temporal studies of Miyagi et al (1967) oo 11v r RNA fro differentiating 

liver rudiments in the chicle embryoa 

· Klevez and Stubblefield (1967) found n increase in the rate 

of RNA synthesis after the ynthesis of only a small portion of the DNA. 

They suggested that this phenomenon was the result of replication of 

functional ONA template in the c 11. Klevez and Stubblefield (1967b) 

ag in reported similar findings in mammalian cell cultures& that most 

of the ON~ involv din tran cr1ption was replicated in the first third 

of the DNA synthesis period. Therefore th rt s of RNA and prot in 

ynthesi& incr ased because of the doubling of the activ template 

population of each cell. 

The treatment of tissue with various chemicals and hormones 

ha been found to hav varying effect on RNA, DNA content. • Rao, (1968) 

reported that exposur of Mela cells to nitrous oxld had no significant 

effect on the synthesis of DNA, RNA, or proteins. The progress of th 

cells through mitotic cycle was lso unaffected. Kow ver, a high degree 

of mitotic synchrony was obtained in suspension cultures of Reta cells 

tr ated with thymidine during expon ntial growth, resuspended fresh 

medium, and then exp0sed to nitrous oxide. Michels, Cason and Sokoloff, 

(1963) r ported that tre tment of rats with 1.• thyroxine increases the 

incorporation in vivo of radioactiv m1no acids into protein of liver, 
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kidney, and heart, but not of spl en, testis, or brain. The distribution 

of the effects among the organs ls the same as that ob erved in thyroxine 

stimulation of oxidative metabol1s. Thu, ti ulat1on of protein 

yntheai& se s to be a physiological aet1on of the thyroid ormone. 

Thi finding lso suggests that the effects of thyroxine on oxidative 

etaboli are secondary to its eff~ts on protein synthesis. Subsequent 

studies by Sokoloff and his associates (1963) further characteriz d the 

thyroxine stimulation of protein bfosynthes1s, and locali~ed it to the 

step in protein synthesi involving the tran fer of soluble RN •bound 

ino acid to microsomal protein. The effect of thyroxine 'treatment 

in vivo has been confirmed in cell - fr e rat liver preparations fr 

thyroidecto iEed rats by Stein and Gross (1962) and most r cently by 

Tate and hi associate, (1962). 

The present findings suppo t the conclusions of those inve&ti• 

gators th t thyroxine t1mulates n increase in A content. However, th 

work of Michels et 1 (1963) indicated that rats treated with L- thyroxine 

did not show an incre s in the incorporation of radioactive a ino acids 

into protein in th br in. Since adult r ts re used and brain tissue 

becomes 'd1fferent1ated early these factors y account for their re ulta. 

In the present study young tadpoles were used in which the bTa1n tissue 

was still undergoing differ ntiation. Tissue specificity as well a 

species specificity are probably i portarit factors which may account for 

differences in quantity of RNA synthesis in variou ,ani als. 

It i suggested that furth r 1nvest1 ations using different 

hormones b de using the sa e an ls, to co pare effects on the 
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tadpole ' • brain with those revealed in this report and that of Gamer 

(1967). It is also suggested that a conc011itant study be aade on the 

RNA content of the tadpole brain in a series of larval stages I through 

XXV, using normal and thyroxine-treated tadpol ea. 



SUMMARY 

1. Rana ptpiens tadpoles from sel ct stage• were used in order to 

detennin the effects of thyroxine on RNA content of the tadpole 

brain. 

2. lt was found that the brain in tadpoles tnated with thyroxine 

showed an increase in DNA and RNA content. 
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3. The increase in RNA content of the tadpole brain in experim ntal 

animals doubled that of the control group and as eyed ONA content 

of the &amt experimental group. 

4. It was concluded that thyroxine stimulated in RNA synthesis in th 

developing brain of fi!!l! pipiens tadpoles. 
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